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Case Report of Encephalopathy in Goats 

Case Report 
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Polioencephalomalacia is none infectious neuro degenerative disease that affect 

sheep, goat, deer and cow. Polioencephalomalacia commonly occur in cattle fed 

ration rich in carbohydrates with \ittle roughage that may changes microflora of 

rumen and impaired synthesize of thiamine (Thomson et 0/200 1, Boyd & Walton 

1977). Polioencephalomalacia could represent a multifactoral metabolic disorder 

with multiple etiologies such as nutritional problem, high level of carbohydrate, 

water deprivation, salt intoxication, high level intake of sulfur, renal encephalopathy, 

amprolium and sorne plant such as Bracken fem and Horsetail. Probable mechanisms 

that may cause thiamine deficiency polioencephalomalacia in ruminant are disorder 

of absorption, synthesize and destruction of thiamine by thiaminase (Radostit et al 

1994, Bakker et 0/1980, Jeffrey et 0/1994, Loew & Dunlop 1972, Olkowski 1992, 

Thomber et al 1979). Evidence (or theories) linking thiamine with the ruminant 

polioencephalomalacia disorder incIude cIinical response to thiamine injection in 

sorne individual (Thomson et 012001). 

Case history 

During 70 days 170f 115 sanan bread goats were affected and nine ofthem died. 

Clinical signs of few cases on primary stage of disease were reversed by injection of 

thiamine and general medicinal and nutritional cares but 6 cases were submitted in 
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Pathology department of Razi Institute. Clinical signs such as changes ofbehavior 

with elevation and deviation ofhead (star gazing) and tail cocked up over the back 

and forward rotation of ears were seen (Figure 1). Nibbling movements oflips, 

incoordination and ataxia, abduction of legs and hands, weakness and in end stage 

extreme emaciation and inability to move, sternal and lateral recumbence with 

extension of limbs, and sorne times deviation of head towards flank were also 

observed. In one case severe skin les ions on shoulder and another one blindness 

were se en (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. Elevation ofhead. neck and tail 

Pathology 

Postmortem finding of internai organs showed pneumonia of apical lob in one case. 

Samples of lung, Iiver, mesenteric Iymph node, intestine, kidney and eye were taken 

and fixed in \0% fonnalin for histopathological examination. Different parts of brain 

and spinal cord were cut into slices and fixed in 10% fonnalin. Sections from 

paraffin embedded blocks were cut at 51l and stained by hematoxylin and eosin 

(H&E) and luxai fast blue. Bacterial examination ofbrain and blood was negative. 
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Figure 2. Abduction of /imb, sternal recumbence with extension of limbs and severe ulcer in shoulder 

In one case purulent bronchopneumonia was seen. The eyes of blind goat revealed 

mi Id uveitis and retinitis. Histopathological examination consistently revealed with 

les ions in the central nervous system. General lesions in brain are various forms of 

neuronal degeneration such as chromatolysis, pyknosis, necrosis and neuronal loss 

and astrogliosis reaction in sorne area, vacuolation of neuropil and increased 

perineuronal and periaxonal space. In cerebral cortex neuronal degeneration 

(hyperchromatic and shrunken) occasionally vacuolation of perikarya, gliosis and 

perineuronal satellitosis were seen. In sorne sections especially near central girus, 

severe increased peri neuronal space was prominent. In cerebellum, hyaline 

eosinophilic degeneration of purkinje cells, severe and diffuse vacuolation of 

granulare layer and many purkinje cells were lost. In thalamus are a neuronal 

degeneration and vacuolation ofneutropil were seen. In sorne area most neuron was 

lost and network of fibers and strands with a few neuron remained. Such microscopie 

pictures were also seen in sorne parts ofcerebellum and sorne others areas ofbrain. 

ln medulla, pons and midbrain different stages of neuronal degeneration, 

perineuronal vacuolation and Joss ofneuron were prominent. The shapes of vacuoles 

in brain are different sorne of them are multiocular around the degenerated and 
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necrotic neurones; and the others maybe small bubble shapes. In the end stage of 

disease the vacuoles expanded, and neuron 1055 and different sizes ofwhite holes 

remained (spongiosis). Figures 3a, b, c, and d show the different shapes of 

perineuronal vacuolation and spongiosis in different parts ofbrain (H&E x 200). 

a 

Figure 3. Different shapes ofperinellronal vaclIolation and spongiosis in different parts ofbrain 

(H&E x200) 

ln one case perivascular cuffing (P.V.C) with Iymphocyt infiltration in brain in 

one artery was seen. Generally in white matter of brain different stages ofaxonal 

splitting and periaxonal vacuolation were pominent. The spinal cord lesions are same 

as brain. In these cases there were sorne c1inical and histopathological similarity with 
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scrapie lesions. Samples of paraffin blocks and formalin fixed brain tissues and 

blood for scrapie and caprine arthritis encephalitis were sent to Weybridge 

laboratory in England and the negative result was confirmed. Examination for other 

central nervous system disorder such as listeriosis and toxoplasmosis were negative. 

Those reasons that mentioned and reversed of clinical sign in few cases on primary 

stage of disease, thiamine deficiency related polioencephalomalacia was suspected. 

c _ __ _ 

d 
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